THURSDAY, MAY 20TH, 2010

→ 08h30 : Welcome by Eric GENÈVE, anthogyr Managing Director.

→ 08h45 : Opening words by the moderator, Pr. Jean-Pierre BERNARD, Switzerland University and Angela GILLET, anthogyr Scientific Manager.

A MINIMALLY INVASIVE APPROACH WITH DENTAL IMPLANTS
Clinical cases and literature review presentations.

→ 09h00 - 11h00 :
  → Advantage and disadvantage of a minimally invasive surgery with dental implants. Giuseppe GRASSO, Italy.
  → Improvement of rehabilitation methods of alveolar ridge in dental implantology. Afat AGHA-ZADA, Azerbaïdjan.
  → The immediate stabilization, a technical philosophical contribution to implantology therapy. Giuseppe Maria FAMÀ, Italy.
  → Approaching the nadir of invasion: are we at the crossroads to gear up to a neoprotocol for the mini ball implants? Himadri CHAKARABARTY, India.
  → Short implants and immediate loading in the lower jaw. Interest and inconvenients of mini-invasive technique. About two clinical cases. Bertrand ROUSSELET, France.
  → axiom® implants perspectives for reduced invasiveness/extensity of bone reconstructive augmentation. Evgeny ZHDANOV, Russia.
  → Crestal approach in sinus elevation by mean of Cosci technique. Paolo FILIPPINI, Italy.

→ 11h00 - 11h20 : Coffee break
THURSDAY, MAY 20TH, 2010 - SECOND PART

→ 11h30-13h :
   Carlos FRANCISCONE, Brazil.
   Short and tilted implants.
   Lorenzo ZURLO, Italy.
   
   → prophy Implants and Minimally Invasive Approaches.
   Zerrin TÜFEKÇİ, Turkey.

→ Evaluation of original surgical guides made by the 3D-CT navigation system.
   Hirohito KIKEGAWA, Japan.

→ Dilemma: a position/situation giving two choices [neither pleasant]. Hesitation: to pause briefly because of uncertainty.
   Panos KESSARIS, Greece.

→ Low invasive implant surgery - “short implants with bone spreaders; an alternative to conventional sinus lift technique”.
   Raul Saraiva and Paolo Veiga, Portugal.

A word of the moderator, Pr. Jean-Pierre BERNARD, Switzerland University.

→ 13h - 14h : Lunch

AFTERNOON AND EVENING, Please look at the end of the document for more details.

→ 15h - 18h : Excursion and relaxing time.
   Boat tour starting from Titanic Hotel.

→ 18h - 19h30 : Free tour Old Antalya and shopping.

→ 19h45 - 22h30 : Anthogyr dinner party at Arma Restaurant.

→ 22h30 : Departure to hotel by bus.

→ 23h00 : Arrival at the hotel.
FRIDAY, MAY 21ST, 2010

→ Introduction of the day by Pr. Jean-Pierre BERNARD, Switzerland University.

AESTHETIC AND PLATFORM SWITCHING
Clinical cases and literature review presentations.

→ 09h00 - 11h00:
  → Edentulous upper jaw bone: complex full arch rehabilitation using Axiom implant. Two clinical cases. Andrea BAILO, Italy.
  → Implant placement in the esthetic zone. Majed AL MASRI, Syria.
  → Platform switching technique for the preservation of crestal bone. Biological rationals behind the technique. Zekai YAMAN, Turkey.
  → A custom-made alternative to zirconia abutments. Costas HADJIGIORGHIS, Greece.
  → The use of anthogyr implants after bone reconstruction. Vladimir Grabovetskyy, Ukraine.

→ 11h00 - 11h20: Coffee break

→ 11h20 - 12h:
  → Immediate implantation: successes and pitfalls. Leo De Castro, Philippines.
  → Patient’s functional aesthetic and social rehabilitation with some methods of graft bone restoration and Axiom® dental implant systems applied. Sergey Put, Russia.

Questions and answers. A word of the moderator, Pr. Jean-Pierre Bernard, Switzerland University.

→ 12h – 13h: Conversation: your reflections about Axiom® system. How to improve it?
Moderator: Pr. Jean-Pierre BERNARD, Switzerland University & Mr. Ludovic Grand, anthogyr Implant Product Manager.

→ 13h00: Closing of the 2nd International anthogyr leader’s meeting by Pr. Jean-Pierre BERNARD, Switzerland University and Valérie GÉNÉVE, anthogyr Marketing & Communication Manager.

→ Lunch and End of the leader’s meeting at 13h00.
THURSDAY, MAY 20TH, 2010 - AFTERNOON AND EVENING, MORE DETAILS...

Cruise to the waterfalls of Duden and break for swimming.

Düden Waterfalls are a group of waterfalls in the province of Antalya, Turkey. The waterfall, formed by the Düden River (one of the major rivers in southern Anatolia), is located 12 km north–east of Antalya; which ends, where the limpid waters of the Lower Düden Falls drop off a rocky cliff directly into the Mediterranean Sea in a dazzling show.

**Material required:** Sun glasses, pull over, hat, swimming suit, sun cream and towel.

After the break, we’ll cruise towards the old harbour of Antalya and disembark from the boat at around 18h. A short walk will allow us to join the Arma Restaurant for Anthogyr Dinner Party at 19h45.

You could not go back to the hotel before dinner, but you can change your clothes if you desire at the Arma Restaurant (Casual wear).

LOCATION

Address: TITANIC BEACH AND RESORT HOTEL
TRT Kampi Yani, Guzeloba Mevkii, Lara, Antalya, Turkey
Phone +90 242 352 02 02
Fax +90 242 352 02 38
www.titanic.com.tr